Career Posting Form
Job Information
Employer Name: Perkins & Will
Job Title: Project Coordinator
Location(s): Vancouver, Calgary
Website Address: https://perkinswill.com/careers/

AAA Member : ■ Yes

 No

Job Type (F/T or P/T): F/T
Expected Start Date:

Job Description

Come join our Vancouver studio, one of BC's Top Employers! The Project Coordinator’s role is to complement
the Project Manager’s role of ensuring that projects progress on schedule, on budget, whilst maintaining a high
standard of quality that is within the scope of work. This role is the eyes and ears of the project, ensuring
coordination between the client, contractors/consultants, and our internal team.
DUTIES & RESPONSIBILIITES:
Managing Project Information
Organizes and coordinates project activities
- Maintains drawing insurance logs
- Prepares meeting minutes and distributes after PM sign-off
- Tracks/logs incoming RFIs and Submittals
- Main resource for document control
- Enters progress items in Statslog and assists with monthly progress reports
- Sets and maintains internal deadlines for the technical team (internal and external)
Organizing and Coordinating Project Activities
- Project coordination including team correspondence, updating One Note with team correspondence, liaison with
Project Managers, design staff, and outside consultants/contractors
- Experience with the RAIC Document Six and RAIC Document Nine is preferred
- Experience with the typical CCDC construction contracts (CCDC-2, CCDC-5A and 5B in particular)
- Experience in the Tender and Construction Administration phases of work
- Schedules consultation coordination meetings; prepares consultant correspondence and coordination
- Prepares weekly project reports
- Liaises with both internal parties to confirm status, receive and return completed assignments
- Coordinates submittals with Design Leads
- Performs a variety of contract management functions with emphasis on contract review, assembly of standard
forms of agreement, and coordination with Corporate Legal resources
- Assists with Basis of Design report writing
- Organizes and maintains Construction Administration documentation
- Works with the team for site occupancy including recording deficiencie
Administrative Functions
- Data entry – such as entering preliminary data into contracts
- Assisting in preparation of presentations
- Cross-checking drawing sets for broken tags, incorrect references, and missing annotations
- Maintain project database, tech docs update, BIM Protocols, One Note, folder structure
- Ensure NDAs are signed and on file for new team members

Career Posting Form
Qualifications & Skill Sets
REQUIREMENTS
- Bachelor’s degree
- Prior experience in a similar position in an Architectural studio, construction, or engineering firm is an asset
- Experience with P3 projects (public/private/partnerships) is an asset as it add complexity to a project
- Strong communication skills: written and oral
- Must be organized, able to multi-task, and be versatile as you will be working on multiple projects and working
with other P&W offices
- Interpersonal skills: supportive, helpful, approachable, collaborative
- A desire to engage and invest in our firm and project goals of design excellence, building performance,
sustainability at all scales, and rigour in execution and delivery.
- 2+ years in a similar role
- Self-starter who is able to work well independently and with the team

Contact Information
(Please indicate any documents which applicants are required to submit, i.e. portfolios, cover letter, etc)
Qualified candidates should upload a resume to this application/their profile.
We thank all interested candidates but due to the volume of applications we receive, only candidates selected for
an interview will be contacted.

